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rule. I am also heartily in sympathy
with the declaration that all public
lands should be reserved for the es-

tablishment of free homes for Ameri-
can citizens.

WATERWAYS.

The policy of improving the great
waterways of the country is justified by
the national character of these water
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country, here is nothing to divide
among the non-producin- g classes of
society. Since the products of wealth
create the nation's prosperity in time
of peace, and defend the nation's flag
in time of peril, their interests ought
at all times to be considered by those
who stand in official positions. The
Democratic party has ever found its
voting strength among those who are
proud to be known as the common
people, .and it pledges itself to propose
and enact such legislation as is neces-
sary to protect the masses in the free
exercise of every political right and in
tbe enjoyment of their just share of
the reward of their labor.

ARBITRATION.

I desire to give special emphasis to
the plank which recommends such leg-

islation as is necessary to secure the
arbitration of differences between em-

ployers engaged in inter-Stat- e com-
merce and their employes. Arbitra-
tion is not a new idea it is simply an
extension of the courts of justice. The
laboring men of the country have ex-

pressed a desire for arbitration, and
the railroads cannot reasonably ob-

ject to the decision rendered by an
impartial tribunal. Society has an in-

terest even greater than the interest of
employes and has a right to protect
itself by courts of arbitration against
the growing inconvenience and em-

barrassments occasioned by disputes
by those who own the great arteries of
commerce on the one hand, and the
laborers who operate them on the
other.

IMMIGRATION.

While the Democratic party wel-

comes to the country those who come
with love for our institutions, and with
determination and ability to contrib-
ute to the prosperity of our nation, it
is opposed to the dumping of criminal
classes upon our shores, and to the
importation of either pauper or con-

tract labor to compete with American
labor.

INJUNCTIONS.

The recent abuses which have grown
out of injunction proceedings have
been so emphatically condemned by
public opinion that the Senate bill
providing for trial by jury of certain
contempt cases will meet with general
approval.

TRUSTS.

The Democratic party is opposed
to the trusts. It would be recreant to
its duty to the people of the country if

it recognized either the moral or legal
right of these great aggregations of
wealth to stifle competition, bankrupt
rivals and then prey upon society.
Corporations are the creatures of law,
and they must not be permitted to
pass from under the control of the
power which created them. They are
permitted to exist upon the theory
that they advance the public weal,
and they must not be permitted to
use their powers tor the public in
jury.

RAILROADS.

The right of the United States
government to regulate inter-Stat- e

commerce cannot be questioned and
the necessity for the vigorous exercise
of that right is becoming more and
more imperative. The interests of
the whole people require such an en-

largement of the powers of the in
ter-Sta- te Commerce Commission as

will enable it to prevent discrimina-
tion between persons and places, and
protect patrons from unreasonable
charges.

PACIFIC RAILROADS.

The government cannot afford to
discriminate between its debtors and
must, therefore, prosecute its legal
claims against the Pacific railroads.
Such a policy is necessary for the pro-

tection of the rights of the patrons as
well as for the interests of the govern-

ment.
CUBA.

The people of the United States,
happy in the enjoyment, of the bless-

ings of free government, feel a gen-

erous sympathy towards all who are
endeavoring to securej like blessings

for themselves. This sympathy while
respecting all treaty obligations, is

especially active and earnest when
excited by the struggling of neighbor-

ing people who, like the Cubans are
near enough to observe the workings
of a government which derives all its
authority from the consent of the
governed.

THE CIVIL SERVICE.

That the American people are not
in favor of life tenure in the civil ser-

vice is evident from the fact that they,
as a ule, making frequent changes in

their official representatives when those
representatives are chosen by ballot.
A permanent office -- holding class is

not in harmony with our institutions.
A fixed term in appointive offices, ex-

cept where the Federal constitution
now nrovides otherwise, would open
the public service to a larger number
of citizens without impairing its effic-

iency.
THE TERRITORIES.

The territorial form of government
is temporary in its nature and should

give way as soon as the territory is ad-

vanced to take its place among the
States. New Mexico, Oklahoma and
Arizona are entitled to Statehood and
their early admission is demanded by

their material and political interests.
The demand of the platform that offic-

ials appointed to administer the gov-

ernment of the Territories, the Dis-

trict of Columbia and Alaska should
be bona-fid- e residents of the Territo-
ries and district, is entirely in keeping
with the Democratic theory of home
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Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 9.Mr. Bryan

today made public his letter accept-
ing the Democratic nomination. Its
full text is as follows:
Hon. Stephen M. White and Other

Members of the Notification Com-
mittee of the Democratic Committee:
Gentlemen: I accept the nomina-

tion tendered by you in behalf of the
Democratic party and in doing so de-
sire to assure you that I fully appreci-
ate the high honor which such a nom-
ination confers and the grave respon-
sibilities which accompany an election
to the presidency of the United States.
So deeply am I impressed with the
magnitude of the power vested by the
constitution in the chief executive of
the nation and with the enormous in-

fluence which he can wield for the ben-
efit or injury of the people, that I wish
to enter the office, if elected, without
any personal desire, save the desire to
prove worthy of the confidence of my
country. Human judgment is fallible
enough when unbiased by selfish con-
siderations, and in order that I may
not be tempted to use the patronage of
an office to advance my personal am-
bition, I hereby announce, with all the
emphasis which words can express, my
fixed determination not, under any
circumstances to be a candidate for re-

election in case the campaign results
in my election. I have carefully con-
sidered the platform adopted by the
Democratic national convention and
unqualifiedly endorse every plank
therein.

Our institutions rest upon the posi-
tion that all men being created equal
are entitled to equal consideration at
the hands of the government. Because
all men being created equal, it follows
that no citizen has a right to injure
another citizen. The main purpose of
government being to protect all citi-
zens in the enjoyment of life, liberty
and the pursuit of happiness, this pur-
pose must lead the government, first,
to avoid acts of affirmative injustice
and, ;;econd, to restrain each citizen
from tresspassing upon the rights of
any other citizen. A Democratic
form of government is conducive to
highest civilization because it opens
before each individual the greatest
opportunities for development and
stimulates to the highest endeavor by
insuring to each the full enjoyment of
all the rewards of toil, except such
contribution as is necessary to support
the government which protects him.
Democracy, is indifferent to pedigree
it deals with the individual rather than
with his ancestors. Democracy ig-

nores differences in wealth. Neither
riches nor poverty can be invoked in
behalf of or against any citizen.
Democracy knows to creed recog-
nizing the right of each individual to
worship God according to the dictates
of his own conscience. It welcomes
all to a common brotherhood and
guarantees equal treatment to all, no
matter in what character or through
what form they commune with their
Creator.
LAW THE CRYSTAI.IZATION OF THE PEO-

PLE'S WILL.

Having discussed portions of the
platform at the time of its adoption,
and again when its letter of notifica-
tion was formally delivered it will not
be necessary at this time to touch
upon all the subjects embraced in its
declarations. Honest differences of
opinion have ever existed and ever will
exist as to the most effective means of
securing domestic tranquillity but no
citizen fails to recognize at all times
and under all. circumstances the abso-

lute necessity for its prompt and vigor-

ous enforcement of law and the pres-

ervation of the public peace. In a
covernment like ours law is but the
crystalization of the will of the people,
without it ihe citizen is neither secure
in the enjoyment of life and liberty, nor
protected in the pursuit of happiness.
Without obedience to law government
is impossible. The Democratic party
is pledged to defend the constitution
and enforce the uws of the Untied
States, and it is also pledged to sup-

port and defend the dual scheme of
government instituted by the founders
of the republic. The nane United
States was happily chosen. It com-

bines the idea of national strength with
the idea of local and
suggests an indissoluble union of inde-

structible States.

states' rights.
Our wise forefathers fearing the ten-

dency toward centralization, as well

as the dangers of disintegration,!
guarded against both, and "national
safety as well as domestic security is

to be found in the careful observance
of the limitations which they impose.

It will be noticed that while the United
States guarantees to every State a

form of government and is empowered

to protect each State against invasion,

it is not authorized to interfere in the

domestic affairs of any State, except

upon application of the executive when

the Legislature cannot be convened.
This provision rests upon the sound

theory that the people of the State,
acting through their legally chosen
representatives, are, because of their
most intimate acquaintance with local

conditions, better qualified than the

President to judge of the necessity for

ways and the enormous tonnage borne
upon tnem. Experience has demon-
strated that continuing appropriations
are, in the end more economical than
single appropriations separated by
long intervals.

THE TARIFF.

It is not necessary to discuss the
tariff question at this time. Whatever
may be the individual views of citizens
as to the relative merits of protection
aud tariff reform, all must recognize
that until the money question is fully
and finally settled the American peo-
ple will not consent to the consid-
eration of any other important ques-
tion. Taxation presents a problem
which in some form is continually
present, and a postponement of defi-
nite action upon it involves no sacri-
fice of personal opinion or political
principles; but the crisis presented by
fimncial conditions cannot be post-
poned. Tremendous results will fol-

low the action taken by the United
States on the money question, and de-Ih- y

is impossible. The people of this
nation, sitting as a high court, must
render judgment in the cause which
greed is prosecuting against humanity.
The decision will either give hope and
inspiration to those who toil, or "shut
the doors of mercy to mankind." In
the presence of this overshadowing is-

sue, differences of opinion upon minor
questions must be laid aside in order
that there may be united action
among those who are determined that
progress toward a universal gold stand-
ard shall be stayed and the gold and
silver standard of the constitution re-

stored.
Signed) W. J. BRYAN.

LITTLE THINGS.

A good-b- y kiss is a little thing.
With your hand on the door to go,

But it takes the venom out of the sting
Of a thoughtless word or a cruel fling

That you made an hour or more ago.

A kiss of greeting is sweet and rare
Alio iiio toil 01 tne day.

And it smooths the furrows plowed by
care,

The lines on the forehead you once called
fair,

In the years that have flown away .

'Tis a little tiling to say, "Vou are kind
I love you, my dear!" each night;

But it sends a thrill through the heart, 1
find

For love is tender, as love is blind-- As
we climb life's rugged height.

We starve each other for love's caress ;

We take, but we do not give;
It seems so easy some soul to bless,
But we dole the love grudgingly, less and

less,
Till 'tis bitter and hard to live.

What Free Coinage leans.

( Durham Sun, )

It means that the money of the peo-
ple shall not be boycotted.

It n eans that greenbacks shall
be redeemed with silver as well as
gold.

It means that no more bonds shall
be sold to buy greenbacks.

It means silver shall continue to be
a legal tender.

It would mean money enough in
circulation to keep pace with the in-

crease in population.
It would make silver bullion worth

as much as if coined into dollars.
It would stop the redemption of

greenbacks by money sharks who will
not take silver for them.

It would guarantee stability to our
currency. It would gradually raise
the general level of prices.

It would mean better prices for
wheat and corn.

The panic makers would go out of
business.

We would have no more declara-
tions from the White House that the
government is bankrupt.

There would be no more syndicate
bond purchases at robbery tates of in-

terest.
It would mean to the payment of

100 cents on thedollar for the indebt-
edness and no more.

These thoughts, are not our thoughts
nor of any one man but the conviction
of a majority of the Democratic Amer-
ican people.

They are presented in this form that
you may understand them.

Mary and Her Little Pain.
Mary had a little pain;

Conies from torpid livr;
It follows her where'er she goes

Spite of all they give her.

Like Mary's lamb, we'll turn it out,
Ensuring quick recover',

Ey giving Dr. Pieice's Golden
Medical Discovery!

Sure cure for bill iousness, torpid liver,
constipation, dyspepsia, scrofula, and all
blood, skin and scalp affections. Only-medicin- e

so sttr in curative action that,
once used, it is always in favor.

He" 'Man proposes' what's the
rest of that quotation?" She
-- Woman accepts." Chicago News.

T.i Huns Chane savs that the fore- -
o

! most men in history ...were
.

Napoleon,
- r T

Chinese Vao and Washington, ne
thus discriminates:

"Napoleon erected an empire which
was SDeedilv destroyed.

"Yao created an empire and then

proceded himself to rule over it.
Washington built up a great nation

then stepped aside, leaving others to
govern."

RICH RED BLOOD i the
of good health. That is why

Haul's Sarsaparilla, the One True
IH.xhI Purifier, gives HEALTH.

Federal interference. Those who
framed our constitution wisely deter-
mined to make as broad aa applica-
tion of the principles of local nt

as circumstances would per-
mit and we cannot dispute the cor-
rectness of the position taken by
them without expressing a distrust of
the people themselves.

economy.
Since governments exist for the pro-

tection of the rights of their people
and not for their spoliation, no expen-
diture of public money can be justi-
fied unless that expenditure is necei-sar- y

for the honest, economical ad-
ministration of the government. In
determining what appropriations are
necessary the interests of those who
pay the taxes should be consulted
rather than the wishes of those who
receive or disburse public moneys.

liONDS.

An increase in the bonded debt of
the United States at this time is en-

tirely without excuse. The issue of in-

terest bearing bonds within the last
few years has been defended on the
ground that they were necessary to
secure gold with which to redeem
United States notes and Treasury
notes; but this necessity has been im-

aginary rather than real. Instead of
exercising the legal right vested in the
United States to redeem its bonds in
either gold or silver, the executive
branch of the government has followed
a precedent established by a former
administration and surrendered the
option to the holders of the obligations
This administrative policy leaves the
government at the mercy of those who
find pecuniary profit in bond issues.
The fact that the dealers in money
and securities have been able to de-

plete or protect the Treasury accord-
ing to their changing shows how dan-
gerous it is to permit them to exercise
a controlling influence over the Treas-
ury Department. The government of
the United States when administered
in the interest of all the people is to
establish and maintain its own finan-
cial policy, not only without the aid
of any syndicates but in spite of any
oppositions which the syndicates may
exert. To assert that the government
is dependent upon the assistance or
good will of a portion of the people
other than a constitutional majority, is
to assert that we have a government in
form, but without vital force.

NATIONAL HANK CURRENCY.

The position taken by the platform
against the issue of paper money by
national banks is supported by the
highest Democratic authority, as well
as demanded by the interests of the
people. The present attempt of the
National banks to force the retirement
of United States notes and Treasury
notes in order to secure a basis for a
larger issue of their own notes illus-

trates the danger which arises from
permitting them to issue their paper as
a circulating medium. The national
bank note, being redeemable in lawful
money, has never been better than
the United States note, which stands
behind it, and yet the banks persist-
ently demand that these United States
notes, which draw no interest, shall
give place to interest-bearin- g bonds,
in order that the banks may collect
the interest which the people now save.
To empower national banks to issue
circulating notes is to grant a valuable
privilege to a favored class, surrender
to private corporations the control
over the volume of paper money and
build up a class which will claim a
vested interest in the national finan-
cial policy.

The United States notes, commonly
known as greenbacks, being redeema-
ble in either gold or silver, at the op-

tion of the government and not at the
option of the holder, are saler and
cheaper for the people than the nation-
al banks notes, based upon interest
bearing bonds.

THE MONROE DOCTRINE.
A dignified, but firm, maintenance

of the foreign policy first set forth by
President Monroe, and reiterated by
the Presidents who have succeeded
him, instead of arousing hostility
abroad, is the best guarantee of ami-

cable relations with other nations. It
is better for all concerned that the
United States should resist any exten-
sion of European authority in the
Western hemisphere rather than invite
the continued irritation which would
necessarily result from any attempt to
increase the influence 01 monarchiai
institutions over that portion of the
Americas which has been dedicated
to Republican government.

PENSIONS.
No nation can afford to be unjust to

its defenders. The care of those who
have suffered in the military and naval
service of the country is a sacred duty.
A nation which, like the United States,
relies upon volunteer service rather
than a large standing army, adds to
its own security when it makes gener-
ous provision for those who have risked
their lives in its defense and for those
who are dependent upon them.

THE PRODUCERS OF WEALTH.
Labor creates capital. Until wealth

is produced by application of brain
and muscle to the resources of this

enormous crops of corn. The corn
producers alone will be benefitted by
opening the mills to corn. Just think
what an enormous pile of money they
will make if corn be again allowed as
a breadstuff! We, on the contrary,
know all about grain and bread, and
from our position are utterly disinte-
rested. We neither grow nor grind any-

thing!"
"Except the people and the king!"

interjected the king's fool.
Scorning the unseemly interjection.

Mammon & Co., went on: "The peo-
ple foolishly say that they do not want
pound-cake- , and clamor for corn bread;
but we who know, Oh, king, declare to
you that corn bread is injurious to the
digestion, fit only for hogs, and that
pound-cak- e, as our experiences proves,
is far better for human food. It is true
that the people say that they can get
no pound-cake- , that it is beyond their
means, is scarce, &c. Yet as we can
testify conclusively, there is plenty of
pound-cake- , for we have got it! Yes;
we have abundance of pound-cake- ,

and it is only a popular delusion which
inspires the cry for ash-cak- e and corn-pon- e;

for if they can't buy our pound-
cake how can they buy corn-bread- ?"

Quoth the king's fool:
"The more grist the mills grind,
The more mouths it will find!"

Besides," continued Mammon &
Co., still scorning the fool, "how can
your majesty find it in your heart to
deprive us of our monopoly for the
benefit of a dirty rabolt?"

" That, to be sure," said the king,
would be conclusive, but for the con-
sideration that if the body perishes,
what will become of the head? I am
the head of Felica, the people are the
body of the State; already I find it al
most impossible to supply myself with
necessary wheat; already I am in bonds
tn vnti masters of wheat, and now vnu
teU rae j (nim pawn my soverjgnty lo
get further supplies.

'Well, you thus force me to feel
that I and my people are one; to re-

member that the public mills do not
belong to me alone, nor lo you, but to
the people; and I at once re-ope- n the
mills to corn believing that it will be
much better to live, even on ash-cak-

than to starve myself or people in an
effort to make pound-cak- e the sole
staff of life."

Mammon & Co. retired discomfited,
venting dire threats of ruin and re-

venge; but even they could not reverse
the laws of trade, of supply and de-

mand.
And soon it came to pass that bread

so abounded that even the poor did
not lack tor wheat, it being found
that the best assurance for pound-cak- e

is in the free and unlimited supply of
corn meal for ash-cak- e.

He that hath ears to hear, let him
hear.

An Unreasonable Man.

A subscriber evidently in deep
trouble, sent the following to the
"leisure editor" of a well known paper:

I don't want to know how many
miles it is to the moon.

I don't want to know how many
gallons of water there are in the Dead
Sea.

I don't want to know how long it
will take to creep from Maine to Cali-

fornia.
I don't care who invented the first

washing machine.
I don't care who will be the great-

est living person fifty years from today.
I don't care who first wrote that ex-

quisite gem, "When lively Woman
Stoops to Folly."

I don't care who first discovered
America or whether it was discovered
before.

I don't want to know who made the
first pair of pants for Bryan or Mc-Kinle- y.

But if you will kindly tell me how
to rid my flat of water bugs I'll be
everlastingly obliged to you and will
send you a five-yea- r sul?cription in
advance.

An unsophisticated fishtrman of
Nova Scotia raked up on the surface
of ihe sea a sl.ort while ago about a
hundred pounds of a greasy substance
which he concluded would be good lo
make soap. But it was no good for
soap. He threw it all away except
about six pounds, when some one who
knew more about the whale business
told him it was ambergris, which is
worth $3 an ounce. He sold his six
pounds for $288 and was when last
heard from as looking for some one
lo beat him for throwing away aloul
14,500 worth of the stuff.

Marvelous Results.
from a letter written by lietr. J. ijtin- -

dCTinin, of Dimondale, Mich., we are per
nutted to make this extract: "1 have no
hesitation in recommending Dr. Kind's
New Discovr-rv-. an the result- - were a I mot--1

marvelous in the case of rut wife. While
I was pastor of the Bat.tifel Church at liiven
Junction (die wag brought down with Pneu-
monia succeeding La Grippe. Terrible
paroxysms of coughing woald lat hours
with liule interruption and it seemed a if
she could not survive them. A friend
recommended Or. King's Jfew Discovery;
it was quick in its work and was highlr
satisfactory in results." Trial bottles free
at Melville Dorsev's Drag Store. Regular
site 56c. and f 1.00

And this is the parable of the staff
of life:

In Felicia the Lord had provided
two grains' for bread, and one of these
was called wheat, and the other was
called corn, or maize.

And the king had opened mills for
the grinding of these grains, where
both were ground equally, without price
and without limit.

The land was fertile, yielding both
wheat and corn; but the greater yield
commonly was of corn, and wheat sold
at a higher price among the people be-

cause it was scarcer and made finer
and whiter loaves.

Yet the two grains gave abundance
aud happiness. If the wheat lacked,
the corn supplied the deficiency; if the
corn was scant, the wheat came in an-

swer to the call for bread; so that no
man suffered of hunger in Felicia.

And the corn was every man's crop.
They who could not grow wheat, grew
corn, and they who ate no wheat were
satisfied with the corn ground freely at
the king's mills.

Both in quantity and in price the
two grains thus together
to feed the people, without possibility
of monopoly and extortion.

But Mammon, who distributed the
grains and the flour and the meal there-

of to the people, saw how he could
control the situation and make a mighty
deal in wheat (the scarcer grain and
more to be desired), if he could per-

suade the king to close the mills
against corn.

And so he sent his professors and
his bankers and his scribes and bis
lawyers to the king, and they said:

"Oh, king! wheat is the only food fit

for thy people. It abounds; it is health-
ful, beautiful and sweet; it is more de-

sired of all men and nations; corn is

food only for swine!.
"Therefore close thy mills against

corn, and allow wheat onlv to be
ground therein. So will Felicia wax

greater and greater among the nations;
and with wheat as the sole and single
staff of life, our people will live longer,
grow richer and richer, and become
the happier as the delicious biscuit
shall on every table take the place of
the coarse and unsavory ash cake-S-

it seemed wise to the king; and
forthwith he issued his edict that
thenceforth no corn should be ground
in any of the mills of Felicia, which
should remain open only to the free

and unlimited grinding of the golden
wheat.

For a time all things seemed to work
well, notwithstanding the edict. But

soon the people who had eaten corn
bread found that they could not turn
their corn into meal, as the mills were

closed to everything but wheat. They
had lo eat wheat or starvt ; and lo! by
reason of dis riminali n against it,
corn became aim st worthless in ex-

change for wh : as everything else

had also becom !) reason of the mill
edict.

And they who had eaten wheat only
found that it had risen enormously in

price, not simply because it had been
made the sole staff of life, but because
Mammon and his men had cornered
the wheat product, which had now be-

come easy, as this product was much
less than that of corn and as corn had
been excluded from the mills and the
bread -- market, and could no longer
come to the rescue of wheat and its
consumers.

Thus it came te pass that even the
king's baker was sorely perplexed to fur-

nish the accustomed loaves for the
Royal table. All the king's household
and retainers, who had formerly been
served with corn-pon- e, had now to be
fed on flour.

So that with the Royal Garners
bursting with corn, there was scant
bread on the Royal table!

But Mammon & Company had store

of wheat, and for a while they cheer
fully took the king's orders (or bonds)
in exchange for wheat; but the people's
orders or bonds were disdained
Mammon &Co.t double locking their
wheat bins against all popular de-

mands, insomuch that the people
starved, while the king feasted and
kept a reserve or surplus of wheat by a

liberal issue of Royal orders or uonu
warranted to produce wheat and noth

ing but wheat!

At length, when the people had
been driven to the last extremity, and
a famine prevailed in the land, even
the king's bonds were refused for wheat
by Mammon & Co., unless he would
also put in pawn his crown, his sceptre
and his throne!

And then the eyes and ears of the
king were partially opened to his pros-

trated people crying for the
of the mills to corn. "We do not

care for pound cake!" shrieked the
people. "Give us corn bread lest we

perish in the midst of our abundance!"
But the sleek Mammon, wiin nis

portly professors, his bloated bankers,
his greasy scribes, and his lusty law-

yers, talked all day and night ,to the
king: "These ignorant and half edu-

cated people do not know what ails
them, nor what they need," said Mam-

mon & Co. "Besides, they are hired

to starve themselves and make all this
outcry by these fellows who raise such

irvoaCONSUMPTIVE or hav
Inillirrrtlnn, tainful III or of any kind um
PARK EE'S OINOEH TONIC. Many who wen' bout,

aud dlacouratrvd tiavu rvg&uusl tuadtii by lta um

fffe b lob eater's Knailah IMaiaaad llraaa.

rENNYROYAL PILLS
Original Hd llmlj Vrtial. JL

tafi, Wmbvw rHUbio. udiI sk
luAaiiat fcHT Chtrhrtmr .VsiyJMA i JaVX

rnonti Hramii in Ke4 atKl ''Jai miXilcfW
win, Jedj wub Mm rtl.tn.p. Tftk UW

mm ! her Hih dmnamm wuhMtxtw
turn and imitation. At lruriiit, tri
In tAiuia ltr irtklrj. taswUOMirataia !

Keller ftr la1 It--, in trttrr, b rar
rliMlr( l a.. Mad mi .1C

Being: Sick
is largely a matter of

choice. Sickness can usually le curctl
In cases of dysjicpsia, heartburn ami
our stomach always take "Kituns
Tabules." This gootl remedy Is com
pounded largely of Rhubarb and Sofia.
The one acts gently on the bowels; the
other sweetens the stomach. Ki- -

pans Tabules" are sold by me for 50c.
a box.

Being Well
is impossible if the drugt

you buy are not reliable and pure,
Besides coming here for "Kipans Tab
ules," you should come also when the
doctor writes a prescription for you.

The doctor's advice and my pur.
drugs are pretty sure to make sick
people well.

Melville Dorsey,
Wholesale and Retail Druggist,

HENDERSON', N. (J.

HUMPHREYS'
No. 1 Cures Fever.
No. 2 " Worms.
No. 3 " Infants Diseases.
No. 4 " Diarrhea.
No. 8 " Neuralgia.
No. 'd Cures Headache.
No. IO " Dyspepsia.
No. 1 1 ' Delayed Periods.
No. 12 " Leuchorrca.
No. 14 Skin Diseases.
No. 13 Cures Rheumatism.
No. 10 " Malaria.
No. 20 " WhoopingCough
No. 27 " Kidney Diseases.
No. 30 ' Urinary Diseases
No. 77 " Colds and Grip.

Sold l.y DrnKiKts, or nent pretmid on
receipt of pric, 260., or 5 tor f 1.

Da. Ht MWiEFT' Homeopathic Manual
Or DlhEAnKb M AILED FfcEE.
Humphrey.' Med. Co.. Ill William 8t, F.T.

arc a source of comfort. They
are a sonrcc 01 care, also.
If yon care tor your child's
health, send for illustrated
tjook on the disorders to which
children are subject, and
which Frcy's Vermifuge
ltus cured tor 50 years.

Ob sUl br stall Ut ri arsia.

Battl ora, M4.

Executor's Notice.

HAVE QUALIFIED AS KXECLTOUI of WalU-- r Milne, decasrd. All per-

sons havinf claim against his estate are
hereby notified to present the same to me
on or before August 2Tth, 1W7.

ThU August lWi.
THOMAS M. riTTMAN', Executor.
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